In recent years, there has been an increase consensus that the firms' social responsibility plays an essential role for the success of the firms. To address the need to be socially and environmentally responsible, this paper considers a firm, which makes a production decision under the carbon emission cap and trade system. The objective of this study is to examine the impact of the firm's flexible operational strategy, called a reactive capacity production strategy, on the firm's managerial efficiency under the carbon cap and trade system. The reactive capacity production strategy has been widely used for agile response on the market. The study shows that the firm with reactive capacity production strategy under the carbon cap and trade market may choose the first production quantity less than the firm without reactive capacity and provide more profit than the firm without reactive capacity. Also, the study analytically provides the optimal solution for the expected amount of carbon emission traded on the carbon trading market and the expected total amount of carbon emission by the firm with reactive capacity under the carbon cap and trade market.
Introduction
Nowadays, there has been increased public consensus that the firm's social responsibility is critical for both its own business and public area. Firm's social responsibility implies requires responsibility for its activities beyond its own economic interests. With this need to be socially and environmentally responsible, firms have faced significant pressure to address climate change, especially in carbon emissions related production in their business together with its own objective. To address the need to be socially and environmentally responsible, we consider a firm which makes a production decision under the carbon emission cap and trade system.
There are several studies addressing the production management considering the carbon emission. Letmathe and Balakrishnan (2005) introduced an optimal production planning subject to environment conditions. Hua et al. (2011) used Economic Ordering Quantity (EOQ) model for the optimal order quantity to analyze the impact of carbon trade, price, and cap on ordering planning, carbon emissions, and total cost on the firm's efficiency. Chen et al. (2013) used the EOQ model for firm's operational decision with carbon cap, carbon tax, carbon offset and carbon reward to suggest a condition for the possible reduction of carbon emissions by modifying ordering planning. Caro et al. (2013) modeled the multiple firms' efforts in a supply chain for the reduction of carbon emissions and showed that the overall emissions for each firm more than the total supply chain emissions are induced to make the optimal emission-reduction efforts. Cachon et al. (2014) developed a simple density model for a retailer's choice of the size, location, and number of stores by integrating a carbon emissions cost in the total cost. Granot et al. (2014) used a cooperative game to suggest a Shapley value rule inducing members in supply chain to make carbon emission reduction effort. Du et al. (2015) used the newsvendor model to address the impact of carbon emission cap-and-trade system on a simple supply chain, in which two-stage system with one emission-dependent manufacturer and one permit supplier was considered. Hovelaque and Bironneau (2015) proposed an EOQ model under carbon tax system. An and Lee (2018) considered a reactive capacity production model under carbon cap and trade system in which the carbon emission from the initial production chance is only constrained but not from the second production chance for carbon emission cap and trade.
As the firm's production decision methodology in this study, we consider a reactive capacity production strategy under the carbon cap and trade market. The firm with a reactive capacity production strategy has two chances to choose the production quantities while it also considers total carbon emission from two production chances subject to the carbon cap and the amount of carbon emission traded in the carbon trading market. This is more practical and complex than choosing a single chance for the production quantity without carbon cap and trade constraint since we need the carbon emission cap constraint including the carbon emission from the second production which is not realized when deciding the first production. To cope quickly with the consumer's changing taste, the reactive capacity production strategy has been widely used and it is one of the essential production strategies in the mass production industry. An and Lee (2018) developed three methods for allocating total carbon emissions to each firm using a Stackelberg game based on a Newsvendor model between non-cooperative firms.
As shown in the previous studies, there has not been any comprehensive model that simultaneously address multiple issues on the impact of the production strategy on the firm's efficiency under the carbon cap and trade system. To the best of our knowledge, there is no study for a model which considers the issues of the firm's reactive production strategy by considering the carbon emission from both the first and the second production under the carbon cap and trade system. So, this study is pretty much new so that we think that it would bridge the research gap in the production decision model under the carbon trading system. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the model for the firm's production decisions both with and without a reactive capacity production strategy, establishes the model optimization for both cases and then provides some results from the given models. Section 3 provides an empirical results and is followed by the conclusion in section 4.
Production Decision Under Carbon Trading System
We consider firm regulated with respect to carbon emissions by the policymaker who decides the carbon cap and carbon price in the carbon trading market. Given the carbon emission cap and carbon trading price regulated by the policymaker, the firm makes optimal production decisions. Here, we will evaluate the value of the reactive capacity production. Reactive capacity production is defined as a production capacity strategy associated with later production by which the initial production is to commit to some supply before demand is realized but then there is an option to produce additional supply after some demand is realized (Cachon & Terwiesch, 2008) . To evaluate the impact of the reactive capacity production on the firm's efficiency under the carbon cap and trading system, we need to consider two firms as follows:
1. The firm without the reactive capacity production strategy: This firm has only one chance to produce the product before the demand is realized.
2. The firm with the reactive capacity production strategy: This firm has two chances to produce the product.
One of two chances is before the demand is realized and the other is after the demand is realized. Even though each firm has different strategy for the production, both firms are equally constrained by the carbon emission cap. So, if either firm's carbon emission is less than the carbon cap, it can sell its carbon surplus through carbon trading market. Otherwise, they can purchase the carbon emission permit through carbon trading market to fill the carbon deficit. We will show the production decision model for the firm without the reactive capacity production strategy in section 2.1 and then production decision model for the firm with the reactive capacity production strategy in section 2.2.
Production Decision without Reactive Capacity Strategy
In this section, we model the production decision for the firm without the reactive capacity production strategy. This implies that the firm has one chance to produce the product only before the demand is realized. First, the firm makes a production quantity decision before the demand is realized. The probability density function (pdf) and cumulative distribution function (cdf) for demand are ⋅ and ⋅ , respectively. After the demand is realized, we have the objective function with carbon emission constraint as follows;
where is the product's selling price, is the salvage price, is the production price, is the amount of carbon the manufacturer can trade in the carbon trading market, is the carbon trading price per unit of emission, is the carbon emission per unit of product and is the carbon cap. The constraint can be explained as follows: The amount of traded carbon emissions can be either positive or negative. A negative amount implies that the firm's carbon emissions are larger than its carbon cap and the firm can purchase that amount of carbon permission through the carbon trading market at the price of . A positive amount of traded carbon emissions implies that the firm's carbon emissions are less than its carbon cap and can be sold through the carbon market at . Hence, the amount of the traded carbon emissions should be constrained to be equal to . Since the firm has one chance to produce the product only before the demand is realized, it needs to optimize its expected profit function before the demand is realized as follows,
where max , 0 . Lemma 1 shows how the firm makes its optimal production quantity decision when there is only one production chance. Lemma 1. The firm makes the optimal production decision as follows,
Proof.
The firm's expected profit function can be written as follows, min , Using the first order optimal condition for the firm's expected profit function, we have 1 0.
Therefore, the firm's first production decision is as follows,
Q.E.D As shown in Lemma 1, the firm's optimal production decision is a function of carbon price and the carbon emission per unit production. In Lemma 2, we show that the firm's optimal production decision has a monotone property with respect to carbon price and the carbon emission per unit production.
Lemma 2. The firm's production quantity decreases as the carbon price or the carbon emission per unit production increases.
From Lemma 1, the firm's production quantity is given by and ⋅ is non-decreasing function, is decreasing as the carbon price or the carbon emission per unit production increases.
Q.E.D
2.2.Production Decision with Reactive Capacity Strategy
Now, we consider the situation where the firm has two production chances: (1) it makes the initial production decision before the demand is realized (2) then it makes the second production decision after the demand is realized. Actually, the second decision is contingent on the first decision. So, considering the two possible production chances and carbon emission cap and trade constraint, the firm needs to make the initial production decision. After the demand is realized, the firm's profit function with carbon emission constraint is given as follows;
. . , where is the second production cost per unit product with the reactive capacity production ( ). Since , the firm has the expected profit function which needs to be optimized over , as follows; max .
Lemma 3 shows how the firm makes its optimal initial and second production quantity decision when there are two production chances by considering the higher second production cost.
Lemma 3. The firm's first and second optimal production quantity decisions are given by 1 2
Proof.
The firm's expected profit function can be written as follows,
.
Using the first order optimal condition for the firm's expected profit function, we have
, and the firm's second production decision for each scenario is as follows, .
Q.E.D
In Lemma 4, we can see that the firm's initial and second production decisions with reactive capacity production strategy have a monotone decreasing and non-decreasing property with respect to carbon price and the carbon emission per unit production, respectively.
Lemma 4. As the carbon price or the carbon emission per unit production increases, 1. The firm's initial production quantity decreases. 2. The firm's second production quantity increases almost surely.
Proof.
Since, from Lemma 3, the firm's first production quantity is given by and ⋅ is non-decreasing function, is decreasing as the carbon price or the carbon emission per unit production increases. Thus, is decreasing as or increases and the first result holds. Now, the firm's second production decision for every scenario is given by , as or increases, decreases so that the firm's second production decision for every scenario is increasing. Thus, the second result holds.
Q.E.D Since the firm with the reactive capacity production strategy has a second production chance after the demand is realized, intuitively it would produce less quantity of products than the firm without the reactive capacity production strategy. This intuition is explained in Proposition 1. Proposition 1. The first production quantity without reactive capacity strategy is larger than the first production quantity with reactive capacity strategy.
Proof. We need to compare the first production decision for each strategy;
where the last equality holds since . So, we have
1
Since ⋅ is a monotonically non-decreasing function, the production quantity without reactive capacity strategy tends to be larger than with reactive capacity strategy.
Q.E.D.
Since the firm with the reactive capacity production strategy has a second production chance after the demand is realized, it can have more profit-generating opportunity than the firm without the reactive capacity production strategy by grapping the demand which might be not satisfied by the initial production but can be satisfied by the second production even with the higher cost. This is explained in Lemma 5.
Lemma 5. The optimal expected profit with reactive capacity strategy is higher than the one without reactive capacity strategy.
Proof. The expected profit without reactive capacity strategy is given by . and the expected profit with reactive capacity strategy is given by .
The last term is always positive since and 0 due to ∈ , ∞ . So, for all 0, we have Therefore, the optimal expected profit with reactive capacity strategy is larger than the one without reactive capacity strategy.
It is not clear that the amount of carbon permit traded under the carbon cap and trade system decreases or increases when the firm uses a reactive capacity production strategy. Its example will be provided in the following section of numerical example. However, at least we can generalize the expected amount of carbon permit traded under the carbon cap and trade system. More specifically, the analytical form for the expected amount of carbon permit traded under the carbon cap and trade system can be derived for the given demand distribution. These results can be seen in Proposition 2 and Corollary 1.
Proposition 2. Suppose that the firm uses a reactive capacity production strategy.
1. The firm's expected amount of carbon permit traded under the carbon cap and trade system is given by 2. Suppose that the demand is normally distributed with mean and standard deviation . Then the firm's expected amount of carbon permit traded under the carbon cap and trade system is given by
, where is equal to such that √ .
Proof.
With a reactive capacity production strategy, the first production quantity is given by from Lemma 2 and let it be . Given the scenario , we have carbon cap and trade constraint as follows, , where is the amount of carbon emission traded in the carbon trading market when the reactive capacity strategy is used. So, the expected amount of carbon emission traded in the carbon trading market is given by . Now, suppose that the demand is normally distributed. Then, the expected amount of carbon emission traded in the carbon trading market can be written as follows, 
Q.E.D.
Corollary 1. Suppose that the demand is normally distributed with mean and standard deviation and the reactive capacity production strategy is used. Then, the expected total amount of carbon emitted by the firm when making the initial production decision is given by
where is equal to such that √ .
Proof.
After the demand is realized, total amount of carbon emission is given as follows, when the reactive capacity strategy is used. So, the expected amount of carbon emission is as follows, and using the second result of Proposition 2, this can be written as follows
where √ , x= and . So, the result holds.
Q.E.D.

Numerical Example
In this section, we provide a numerical example to show the impact of a reactive capacity production under carbon cap and trade system on the firm's efficiency. The parameters for firm that we consider as an example are shown in Table 1 and the demand faced by the firm is normally distributed with mean and standard deviation .
Table 1
Parameters for a numerical example As shown in Fig. 1 , the production quantity without the reactive capacity production is larger than the one with the reactive capacity production. The expected profit without the reactive capacity production is less than the one with the reactive capacity production even considering the carbon emission from the second production (Fig. 2) . As mentioned in the previous section, the expected amount of carbon emission between with and without reactive capacity production is not clearly known as which one is larger. As shown in Fig. 3 , the expected amount of carbon emission without the reactive capacity production for scenario 1 and 2 is higher than with the reactive capacity production. However, for scenario 3, the result is reversed. So, we cannot generalize which strategy generates more carbon emission. Now, using the four scenarios shown in Table 2 , we will do a sensitivity analysis for carbon trading price Table 2 Parameters for change of carbon price Fig . 4 shows that as the carbon trading price increases, the production quantity without the reactive capacity production and initial production quantity with the reactive capacity production decreases. Also, it shows that as the carbon trading price increases, the second expected production quantity with the reactive capacity production increases. These results are explained analytically in Lemma 2 and Lemma 4. Now, using another four scenarios shown in Table 3 , we will do a sensitivity analysis for the carbon emission per unit production . Fig . 5 shows that as the carbon emission per unit production increases, the production quantity without the reactive capacity production and initial production quantity with the reactive capacity production decreases. Also, it shows that as the carbon emission per unit production increases, the second expected production quantity with the reactive capacity production increases. These results are also explained analytically in Lemma 2 and Lemma 4. 
Conclusion
In this study, we have considered the impact of a reactive capacity production system under the carbon cap and trade market on the firm's operational and financial efficiency. The firm has maintained two chances to choose the production quantities by considering total carbon emission from two production chances and carbon trading price in the carbon trading market. This is very practical but more complex than choosing a single chance for the production quantity since we need the carbon emission cap constraint including the carbon emission from both the first and also the second production which is not realized when deciding the first production.
We have shown that the firm with reactive capacity production under the carbon cap and trade system will choose the initial production quantity less than the firm without reactive capacity. Also we have shown that the firm with reactive capacity production under the carbon cap and trade system make more profit than the firm without reactive capacity even though its second production cost is higher than the initial production cost. We have also demonstrated that the firm's initial and second production decision with reactive capacity production strategy followed a monotone decreasing and nondecreasing property with respect to carbon price and the carbon emission per unit production, respectively. This would explain the firm's behavior by which the firm initially to make less production under the carbon cap and trade system but, if the demand is higher than the initial quantity of production, the firm would try to satisfy the rest of demand by second production even with higher production cost and carbon permit purchasing cost. The study was supported with a numerical example where it was not clear that the amount of carbon permit traded under the carbon cap and trade system could decrease or increase when the firm used a reactive capacity production strategy. Also, we have analytically provided the solution for the expected amount of carbon emission traded in the carbon trading market and the expected total amount of carbon emission by the firm with reactive capacity under the carbon cap and trade market.
The results we have shown in this study are very practical to use in many production industries facing the need to be environmentally responsible. In the future, the result can be extended to incorporate the dynamic pricing policy in the model which might be analytically hard to track.
